
Cold foam
Premium cold foam with high 
density (RG 40) and a 7-zo-
ne-surface-structure for an er-
gonomic lying position a good 
breathability 

Latex
Perforated latex core, high 
density (RG 70) for reset force, 
good qua-lification also for 
higher body weights

Viscofoam
High quality, breathable and 
viscoelastic foam with memory 
effect, ideal for pressure-sen-
sitive people, high density (RG 
45) for high durability

G-Cozy
An elastic, gel-like foam for 
reduction of pressure points in 
lying. Enormous breathability 
and temperature regulating 
properties

Topper Softtop 
Upgrade your sleeping comfort.

Topper core cushioning variations

Softtop toppers from Stendebach provide the special Plus in sleeping comfort in your bed. With 
an overall hight of 8 cm, high-quality foams and climatically optimized outer fabrics the premium 
toppers improve the lying comfort as well as the climatic environment in your bed. Just use the 
toppers as an overlay on your existing mattress or boxspring bed or as your very special extra 
comfort on journeys.



Topper textile cover variations
Softtop double-layer fabric
The textile cover out of double layer fabric made from polyester 
and viscose is quilted with a highly functional climate fibre and pro-
vides best breathability. The cover is removable and thereby well 
appropriate for allergy sufferers. 

Softtop Luxury Tencel grey
The textile cover with a double layer fabric made of TENCEL® and 
polyester creates a well balanced, healthy sleeping climate. Quilted 
with a climate fibre and equipped with a surrounding 3D climate 
border, the topper provides best breathability. 

Softtop Silver+
Thanks to an interwoven fine silver thread the textile cover 
Silver+ has a permanent antimicrobial effect. The silver refined 
fabric prevents the increase of bacteria and microbes and was 
originally developed for the public health sector. 

Surrounding 3D-KlimaPro-Border for further improvement  
of the climatic environment in your bed
Zone-quilting for ideal lying comfort
Textile cover removable in 2 separate parts by end-to-end 
zipper
Textile cover made of double layer fabric washable up to 60°C
Available from 80x200 up to 200x220 cm
Special sizes and Split-model possible

TENCEL® minimizes the growth of bacteria what leads to 
ideal hygiene 
Zone quilting for perfect sleeping comfort
Textile cover removable in 2 separate parts 
by end-to-end zipper, 
washable up to 60°C and dryer-safe
Available from 80x200 up to 200x220 cm
Special sizes and Split-model possible

Best hygiene thanks to interwoven silver thread
Surrounding 3D-KlimaPro-Border for further improvement 
of the climatic environment in your bed
Zone quilting for perfect sleeping comfort
Textile cover removable in 2 separate parts by end-to-end 
zipper and washable up to 60°C 
Available from 80x200 up to 200x220 cm
Special sizes and Split-model possible
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